Refreshingly simple software

Yardi Breeze is the easiest way to manage manufactured housing communities and parks.

Managing communities just got easier

Do it all with the newest manufactured housing management software. Enjoy a powerful, cloud-based system that's easy to set up and a breeze to use.

---

IT'S ABOUT TIME

Use one solution to track the availability and status of lots and homes and provide convenient resident services.

WORK HOW YOU WANT

Use the cloud to work from anywhere. With nothing to install, you can manage your community or park on any device, including your smartphone.

NUMBERS YOU CAN TRUST

Enjoy operations and accounting in the same system. Yardi has excelled at property management and system security for over 30 years.

---

Simple to use  |  Live chat support  |  Grows with you

YardiBreeze.com/MH

Store documents, photos and videos related to lots, homes and residents.

Instantly sync photos, charges and maintenance data on all your devices.

Chat with support reps for instant, expert help when you need it.

Quickly review notes and see a complete audit trail of every action.

Streamline operations & improve your visibility

- Update all your information in seconds
- Provide convenient resident services
- Automate fee charges and accounting

Contact us for a free demo: Info@YardiBreeze.com | 800.866.1144 | YardiBreeze.com/MH